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In celebration of Asian American and Pacific Islander Heritage Month in May, we encourage you to spark
conversations about how Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders have contributed to the culture, history,
and achievements of the United States. Download and display this virtual background as you introduce
your students to a few of the many AAPI scientists featured in Amplify Science:

● Meet a scientist who studies natural selection
● Meet an engineer who prints in 3-D with living material
● Ideas and Inventors

2021-2022: transitioning back to classroom learning
Your return to your classroom in 2021-2022 is likely to be a return to something that feels more like
normal. This includes returning to teaching the standard Amplify Science curriculum. We’re here to
provide a refresher on all the things you may love about Amplify Science but may have had a year away
from as you taught from our @Home materials.

Standard Platform Resources
So, you are back on the full Amplify Science platform: where do you even start?

● First, get excited because you have access to materials again! You will want to open up your
boxes and inventory your materials and start prepping for the unit ahead. You will find the list of
the kit materials and teacher provided materials in the Materials and Prep section.

● Next, open up those coherence flow charts. If you are new to the unit you may want to access
the unit map and the science background documents as well, but if you are an experienced user
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https://amplify.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/MeetScientest_WhoStudies_NS.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://amplify.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Meet-an-Engineer-Who-Prints-in-3-D-with-Living-Material.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://learning.amplify.com/books/Ideas_and_Inventors/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA#page=1


you can head to the coherence flow chart to review how the investigations connect and build as
well as familiarize yourself with what was removed or shortened in the home units.

● Then you can take a look at some new resources you will actually have time to explore!
For example, eliciting and leveraging student’s lived experiences, our experiences and what we
think we know activities and family connections letters and activities for every unit.

Transitioning from @Home to Full Resources
So you appreciated the hands-on experiences. Our standard curriculum has more hands-on
experiences included than our @Home units. For guidance on providing even more hands-on
opportunities, we recommend consulting our Flextensions documents on the unit landing page in some
units Grade 2-8.

So you loved the shorter lesson times. We have resources that can help you manage your time within
the standard units so you can get through the full-length lessons and not miss anything. We recommend
starting with the lesson overview compilation so you can consider how to break lessons apart to fit
them into your science block.
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So your students will need more social and emotional support during the coming school year. We
have multiple ways of supporting students’ social and emotional health and development built right into
the standard curriculum. The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning identifies five
competencies that support SEL.

● Self awareness: Students are consistently prompted within lessons to consider their individual
assets such as their prior knowledge.

● Self-management: All units support students learning to set personal or collective goals.
● Social awareness: The standard curriculum makes space for students to recognize family,

school, and community issues as well as resources, particularly when confronting problems and
designing solutions.

● Relationship skills: Students have many opportunities for peer communication and collaborative
problem-solving at all grade levels.

● Responsible decision-making: Particularly in design solution units, students get good practice
evaluating solutions and arguments based on evidence.

Access to Home Resources
Don’t worry even though we are going back to the standard curriculum, the program hub resources aren’t
going away. They will be available throughout the 2021-2022 school year.

● Use the videos as models to view a lesson start to finish, as a supplement/homework for your
students or assign it when you or a student is absent

● Use the pacing guides as an example of how to make instructional decisions if you are running
into scheduling challenges

● Use the professional learning tab to support new colleagues in onboarding, planning for a unit or
looking for additional planning resources

Coming soon to a podcast feed near you
Amplify is pleased to present Science Matters, a new podcast about science teaching and learning. In an
ever-changing world full of new phenomena to explore, new discoveries to make, and new learning
standards to meet, science education has never looked more different from its past. How are K–12
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educators keeping up with these changes, and how are they preparing their students to be the next
generation of 21st-century scientists?

Join us to hear how educators inside and outside of classrooms are braving this new world and inspiring
kids across the country to love learning science—and to learn how you can bring that magic into your
classroom.

Key updates for back to school
We hope you’ll be as excited about these important program updates as we are! Click below for in-depth
details on the product improvements, new features, and additional options we’re adding for the new
school year.

What’s new for Amplify Science >

STEM career discussion activity
Download these classroom slides to begin discussions around what STEM jobs look like in our
communities.

How do people use STEM in their lives and careers? >

Kit component ordering
Are you looking to restock supplies for your materials kits? Amplify has made commonly requested kit
components available to order online. Here's a simple form you can use!

Educator Spotlight Series
Did you miss any of the sessions featuring Amplify Science teachers talking about their experience with
the program through a unique topical lens (such as literacy integration, remote learning, or student
connections)? You can watch all six webinars on demand!

Calendar

Webinar Series

Finish a school year unlike any other with free professional
development in a series of webinars from the curriculum
experts at Amplify and UC Berkeley’s Lawrence Hall of
Science.

Sessions include:

● Leading with Phenomena: Mystery in Desert Rocks Canyon on Tuesday, May 25 at 3 p.m. ET
● Evidence in the Era of NGSS on Thursday, May 27 at 4 p.m. ET
● Establishing a Culture of Figuring Out on Tuesday, June 8 at 3 p.m. ET
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https://hsctaimages.net/ctas/v2/public/cs/ci/?pg=38d9ed82-8791-4844-92c6-1bb21a07f23e&pid=2751142&ecid=ACsprvvp1VFjWQ6Eb82BRKZb79LxSUHnxS69TIjzpowBiv3G5O5JbvW402eSRyuSOy2c1NY8cn6D&hseid=&hsic=false&utm_rewrite=REWRITE_ALL&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/146BVELXlitVDDx_H7BQmLIV3CCC9iJ33lmqptyTO4m8/edit?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/146BVELXlitVDDx_H7BQmLIV3CCC9iJ33lmqptyTO4m8/edit?_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA&hsCtaTracking=a0581af4-675e-4936-9781-9c76ef31abff%7Caf47ed47-783b-4ac1-8dd9-9b896963b442#slide=id.gba42e32706_0_5
https://amplify.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/AmplifyScience_kit_component_ordering-1-1.pdf?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://go.info.amplify.com/getintouchoption-webinar-fy21_science_educatorspotlight_national_webinarseries?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA


● Coding Science Internship Showcase on Thursday, June 10 at 4 p.m. ET

Sign up today›

Use Stimulus Funding to Accelerate Student Learning

The new federal funding from ESSER III, or the American Rescue Plan, includes $122 billion in support for
K–12 schools and educators. How can you use these resources to help students get caught up—and
accelerate their future success? Our experts are here to show you.

Register now >.

Advice and answers

Classroom Slides
Amplify Science Classroom Slides are designed to make it easier for you to prepare for and present
lessons. Here are some helpful hints.

Historical uptime for Amplify Science during the month of April was 100%. Learn more about uptime
and how to stay informed.

Spotlight

Diane Clark, Chico Unified School District, CA

“This is my 34th year of teaching, and my last. The Amplify Science
premade slide made it invaluable. My students loved learning about
worms and many wanted more information about worm farms.”

Do you know an Amplify educator who deserves some recognition?

Each featured educator will receive a special gift from us.

Submit a nomination!

Let’s connect
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https://hsctaimages.net/ctas/v2/public/cs/ci/?pg=8b192d0c-e10b-474f-b432-ba8e0030b2a8&pid=2751142&ecid=ACsprvvp1VFjWQ6Eb82BRKZb79LxSUHnxS69TIjzpowBiv3G5O5JbvW402eSRyuSOy2c1NY8cn6D&hseid=&hsic=false&utm_rewrite=REWRITE_ALL&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://go.info.amplify.com/download-webinar-fy21_general_stimulusfundingwebinar_national_esserfunding?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA&utm_source=hs_email&utm_content=2&hsCtaTracking=331323f0-a7ce-4c03-8688-2deb1dd1e04f%7C13e8885f-272b-42a3-98e7-187bb70e73e8
https://my.amplify.com/help/en/articles/3159738-how-to-use-classroom-slides?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://my.amplify.com/help/en/articles/4702234-real-time-updates-for-amplify-programs?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://my.amplify.com/help/en/articles/4702234-real-time-updates-for-amplify-programs?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://amplify.com/submit-your-nomination/


Shad Lacefield from Fayette County, Kentucky, shared on the Amplify Science
Facebook group how he inspires his students by dressing up as popular
characters.

Join the group to see what character Shad will disguise himself as next and to
share what you are doing to spark passion in your students.
FOLLOW AMPLIFY ON INSTAGRAM›

Facebook
Instagram

Twitter
LinkedIn
YouTube
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/AmplifyScienceCommunity?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AmplifyScienceCommunity?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_LwEVNpSDVONq1WrQK9AheSyUj6OYZ8NWU7JLGXewp6f5df3qvsQQuDzXqBYLeq7JTxtEcbXASMk3CwJ6LY8ZSnwHLxA
https://www.instagram.com/amplify.education/
https://go.info.amplify.com/e2t/tc/VVQRzY4FSwlqW4rNj6-4M-k3cW2VV8NG4dJJ3_N1h3yqy3lGmwV1-WJV7CgJnwW7LJjZX2RmJfGW5Fz9Qy1kMdVkW9hV1jV19qLKkW99GsZ87Jjrf0W19TcX8168R6_W2sJCLv7VdqybN988QY9YnSn3W6mpJpb8jwqrFW1GdwZ710V349W8vs9VG91148FW6KvPqF1xsTgkN7tjTh2-qk9pW7s1NVw2Q2m4DW62cbs41yFmyPN7zJLp-H6TtZW1wKggC7flmh6W2dR6F28ZH2Z2W7xMRMX6hmHFZVgfwJQ5wJpQRW7-Zzfj6ycmBQ34j91
https://go.info.amplify.com/e2t/tc/VVQRzY4FSwlqW4rNj6-4M-k3cW2VV8NG4dJJ3_N1h3yqS3lGmQV1-WJV7CgzY9W4qnqNc2CCsCZW2qMPLp3SJ9kzW5qqVmW6-7gb4W4SBk5d4LMtWCMbysXMWGJptW7rg-8Y6tstMbW4vzK2C7YTknyN2dNKW0vPRq6VNXWz64Xk-DSW948H5V7z88LNW7qp6wd79Jn9ZW8R6G7d5sb54sW5YW9yr1N-QkzVX715H771vp8W2nhtsL8ly_1vW58Yd2g4PVpGyW8d8J2Y1fqv8ZW2Yx4mW5-CFYGW3jQxhJ9jgWtSW8BZWXS2RMhwPW3pTPky46b-3rW8xxl9P8KsFZj3hTg1
https://go.info.amplify.com/e2t/tc/VVQRzY4FSwlqW4rNj6-4M-k3cW2VV8NG4dJJ3_N1h3yqy3lGmwV1-WJV7CgRRTVBpMFy8ql8JxW99Gbmg8pm_lJN2Kv5CM8JZzbW8sdGNN4kWPdmW2w3KC73THwtsW7ZtMfm2dMw2wW72pNXM78CCybN3Z9qC_f23dVN6_XZ-5KqNPnW19Mp2h6RKmMFW6WXYhP2pkVH4W2RStdN25Bdz1W4Vk8Y531lPW6N8NvPpKvdBmLW1RjDmW1ZN11FW3hG7sn5JrntdW3y69jr3ppGJXW4y6kkQ4HsqSMN3d0MNCBv_H_W3bKBqY3wm2n63q851
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